COOKIES • DESSERTS • GIF TS • KITCHEN • WRAPPING PAPER

LOVERS

Cookie

COMBO
Pack

Seasonal
Variety Pack
2.5 LBS.
8619 // $22.00

NEW

COOKIE!

Cookie

COMBO
Pack

8616 // $22.00

Reese’s® LOVERS VARIETY PACK - 2.5lbs
What can be better than a variety pack of cookies filled with your favorite Reese’s® candies?
20 Chocolate Brownie with Reese’s® Pieces
Our decadent brownie cookie loaded with
blasts of sweet, peanutty flavors that can only
come from Reese’s® Pieces.
Get your piece of history!

20 Peanut Butter with Reese’s®
Our peanut butter cookie is now the King of
all, with crowns of Reese’s® peanut butter chips
through and through.
Bow down Reese’s® Lovers.

20 Pumpkin Roll Cookies
Our pumpkin cookie is the perfect
comfort food treat. Moist and
delicious, with creamy white chips
and pleasantly spiced, you are sure
to please family and friends with this
cozy cookie.

20 Red Velvet Cookies
A perfect cookie for Christmas or
Valentines. A rich chocolate cookie
that is gorgeously red and dotted
with creamy white chips. Some say to
save red velvet for a special occasion,
we say every day is a great day for a
Classic Cookie red velvet!

EACH BOX
CONTAINS

40

FROZEN
EACH BOX
CONTAINS

40

COOKIES

NEW

COOKIE!

FROZEN
COOKIES

2816 // $18.00

Reese’s RECIPES & HERSHEY’S Cookbook
2

Enjoy mouth watering recipes with this Reese’s and
Hershey’s two book set.

3

Chocolate
Lovers
8001 // $20.00

Classic Cookie
Chocolate chip
Now with MORE rich chocolate
chips, this take on a sweet
classic is beyond compare. We
dare you. 2.5 lbs

Cookie

COMBO
Pack

8612 // $22.00

CHOCOLATE LOVERS VARIETY PACK - 2.5 lbs
Chocolate and more chocolate is what this variety pack is
made of:
20 Chunky Chocolate Chip
Your favorite chocolate chip with heaps of large chocolate
chunks. Yep, we did it.
20 Triple Chocolate Chip
Delicious Chocolate chips and creamy white chocolate
chips unite with smooth, rich cocoa to create this decadent
chocolate cookie. Chocolate lovers beware.

EACH BOX
CONTAINS

EACH BOX
CONTAINS

FROZEN

FROZEN

40

COOKIES

40

COOKIES

8603 // $20.00

Classic Cookie Peanut Butter Cup with
Reese’s® Chips and Hershey’s® kisses
A Peanut Butter Cup cookie to the max! Our famous
peanut butter cookie filled with your favorite Reese’s®
Peanut Butter Chips and Hershey’s® Mini Kisses. 2.5 lbs

8004 // $20.00

Classic Cookie M&M®
With the fun colors and great
taste of M&M’s® candies in a
delicious sugar cookie, this
blend makes for a tasty family
favorite. 2.5 lbs

4

5

FROZEN COOKIES

8520 // $20.00

Classic cookie Milk Chocolate Chip
with Butterfinger®®

THE ORIGINAL

A sweet, buttery cookie filled with milk chocolate
chips and loads of your favorite Butterfinger®
candy bar. So real they are unreal! 2.5 lbs

8715 // $20.00

Cinnabon Fundraising Cookie
Cinnabon® is famous for the tastiest treats and the Cinnabon®
Fundraising Cookie is no exception. Buttery sweet cookie
dough combined with legendary Cinnabon® cinnamon and
cream cheese frosting bits make this chewy cookie irresistible
and unforgettable. 2.5 lbs
EACH BOX
CONTAINS

EACH BOX
CONTAINS

40

8518 // $20.00

8718 // $20.00

FROZEN
COOKIES

Snickerdoodle Cinnabon
Fundraising Cookie

Classic Cookie
Butter Toffee with Heath®
Classic Cookie’s famous recipe filled with
pieces of butter toffee Heath® candy. Your
dreams have come true! 2.5 lbs

6

THE ORIGINAL

40

FROZEN
COOKIES

Buttery sweet cookie dough topped with Cinnabon®
Cinnamon. 2.5 lbs

7

8002 // $20.00

Cookie

COMBO

Classic cookie Oatmeal Raisin
A blend of Quaker Oats and sweet, natural raisins
come together for an old-fashioned favorite
reminiscent of your grandma’s kitchen. Show
grandma some love. 2.5 lbs

Pack

8613 // $22.00

nut LOVERS VARIETY
PACK - 2.5 lbs
20 Hershey’s Chocolate Chip
with Pecan
Classic Cookie’s famous recipe
filled with pieces of nutty pecans.
Your dreams have come true!
20 White Chip Macadamia
Hershey’s creamy vanilla chips
mixed together with lightly
roasted macadamia nuts create
the most amazing flavor. Get
ready to go nuts.

EACH BOX
CONTAINS

EACH BOX
CONTAINS

FROZEN

FROZEN

40

40

COOKIES

COOKIES

8610 // $22.00

COOKIE LOVERS
VARIETY
PACK - 2.5 lbs
One box that includes
all your favorite Classic
Cookie® flavors.
20 Chocolate Chip
Made with Hershey’s®

OUR
BEST
SELLER!

10 Sugar
10 Snickerdoodle
BACK BY
POPULAR
DEMAND

3 IN 1

8

				8601 // $20.00
Classic Cookie Triple chocolate blonde
made with Hershey’s® mini kisses
Your new favorite chocolate chip cookie is here. Our original Classic Cookie
blonde cookie dough loaded with beloved Hershey’s Mini Kisses, creamy
white chocolate, and bittersweet chocolate chips. 2.5 lbs.

9

FROZEN COOKIES

CAKES
MOUTH-WATERING
& DELICIOUS

9109 // $24.00

Cheesecake sampler
8630 // $20.00

Our most popular assortment!
Comes with 3 slices of Original,
Strawberry, Chocolate Chip,
and Turtle plus our famously
delectable Honey Graham
Pecan Crust. A great way to
try some of our most popular
flavors! 32 oz.

MEGA
BROWNIE
2 PACK

Mega Brownie
“Made with Hershey’s”

BAKED
& READY
TO EAT

2 - 9oz “Thaw & Serve” Mega Brownies per
box. Our Ultra chocolaty Mega Brownie
is super delicious and great for pleasing
a crowd’s sweet tooth. We add a pile of
Hershey’s Chocolate chips to our already
decadent brownie to make your ultimate
chocolate treat. It’s Super Easy too- Just
thaw and serve or for an extra gooey
experience, simply warm up in an oven or
microwave.

8625 // $20.00
Giant Cookie “Made with Hershey’s”
Twin Pack - 2-9oz, 8” Diameter THAW & SERVE
Giant Cookies per box. A true family treat that
will feed the whole family, twice! What is
better than a chocolate chip cookie—a GIANT
chocolate chip cookie. And of course, we use
loads of your favorite Hershey’s chocolate
chips in our buttery, sweet dough and bake
them to perfection. Just thaw and serve
or for an extra gooey experience, simply
warm up in an oven or microwave.

GIANT
COOKIE
2 PACK
10
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5105 // $15.00
Pecan Caramel Clusters
Creamy caramel, crisp pecan pieces
and milk chocolate create a perfect
combination. 7.5 oz box.

UNLIMITED DISCOUNTS
FOR A YEAR

DISCOUNTS.
ANYWHERE. ANYTIME.
1800 // $25.00

Dealz plus Discount App +GIFT
With your $25 purchase, you will receive a

One Year Subscription to the Dealz Plus

Discount app, unlocking awesome discounts
to many national and local restaurants, stores,
hotels, airlines and more!

Purchase your $25 Dealz Plus
Discount Access Code-you will
receive code at product delivery

5302 // $15.00

Download the App and use 		
your access code to complete
registration

Peppermint Bark

Start Saving

Rich layers of dark and white confection are
sprinkled with pieces of cool peppermint candy
. 8 oz. box.

FREE GIFT
WITH APP PURCHASE

$40 value for only $25
One Free gift will be
selected with each purchase.
No refunds or exchanges.

5347 // $15.00
Peanut Butter Bears
Smooth peanut butter cream
filling surrounded by delicious
milk chocolate. 6 oz box.

Discounts
ON YOUR
FAVORITE BRANDS

Includes $100 travel credit at over 1.2 million hotels and resorts
12

13

Mugs for
Cozy Days
Wake up in farm fresh style
with our Enamel mugs.

700 // $20.00

Farm Fresh Mug

Cups for Any Occasion
Enjoy your favorite beverage in this popular stemless wine
glass design that keeps 12 oz of liquid cold for up to 24 hours
and hot for up to 8 hours. Hand wash only.

1473 // $26.00

1395 // $20.00

1491 // $26.00

Let the adventure
begin Mug

Liquid Therapy

Be Grateful
12 oz WHITE

12 oz CRANBERRY

1474 // $26.00

Your morning coffee will be

Because kids

served up in an adorable

12 oz PEWTER

coffee mug featuring our
farmhouse or adventure
designs. Ideal for hot chocolate, coffee, treats & more!
Enamel 12 oz.

1476 // $26.00

Life happens.
Coffee helps.
20 oz WHITE

1478 // $26.00

Poured myself a
cup of ambition
20 oz BLACK

Perfect for any and all
occasions! 18/8 Stainless
Steel, Copper Liner
to keep temperatures
longer. Drink through
lid with slide closure. 24
hours cold, 8 hours hot.
Hand wash only.

1497 // $26.00

BEACH

12 oz ROSE GOLD

1496 // $26.00

NO COFFEE
12 oz GREEN
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1476

1478

1495 // $26.00

Be Merry

12 oz BLUE
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Hello Mello
Sweet Escape

Lounge Pants
Everyone relaxes in their own way-find your sweet escape with styles
designed for every way you unwind. Comes in a giftable travel tote!

“Softest
pants
EVER!”

Tees
PKSM S/M (4-8)
PKML M/L(8-12)
PKLX L/XL (12-16) // $28.00

Hello Mello I Need Coffee
Sleep Shirt
A sleep shirt so soft, you’ll want to
go to bed early and sleep late. Long
relaxed fit, casual rolled sleeve, and
comfy open neckline.

“I wear this shirt
EVERY NIGHT.”

—Pressley P.

—Jennifer M.

BELLA CANVAS TEES
1515 - 1524 // $26.00

Blessed tee

HEATHER RASPBERRY
1515 - SMALL
1516 - MEDIUM
1517 - LARGE
1518 - XL
1519 - XXL

Faith over fear TEE
HEATHER SLATE
1520 - SMALL
1521 - MEDIUM
1522 - LARGE
1523 - XL
1524 - XXL

BELLA+CANVAS,
Premium Crafted
Tees. The best fitting
& feeling tees in the
world. This unisex
t-shirt is premium
quality with a super
soft feel. USA Strong
Production. No size
exchanges.

PILLOW FIGHT (CAMO)

Breakfast in Bed (FLOWER)

PFSM S/M (4-8)* $28.00
*fits like 0-4

PFML M/L (8-12)* $28.00
*fits like 6-10

PFLX L/XL (12-16)* $28.00
16

*fits like 12-14

BBSM S/M (4-8)* $28.00
SIZES RUN
SMALL

*fits like 0-4

BBML M/L (8-12)* $28.00
*fits like 6-10

BBLX L/XL (12-16)* $28.00
*fits like 12-14

15151519

15201524
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LATITUDE

ACTIVE LIFESTYLE SLING BAG BY

FITKICKS

KEDZIE
1642 // $35.00

1641

Mini backpack from
Kedzie. Gray backpack
in a mini design. Zipper
closure on the main
compartment, interior
and exterior pockets
secure items inside.
Shoulder straps adjust for
custom, comfortable fit
and wear.

1640

1640 // $35.00 (Heather Gray)
1641 // $35.00 (Heather Raspberry)
LATITUDE sling bag takes you from hiking
the mountains to navigating the morning
commute with water resistant fabric, tech
friendly compartments, and hidden zipper
pockets for valuables and essentials. Whether
it’s carrying your trail mix and water bottle, or
your iPad and meeting notes, the FITKICKS
sling bag has your back.

18

•

Durable, water resistant fabric to keep
your items dry

•

2 discreet front pockets for valuables
and essentials

•

Tech friendly interior compartments to
keep you organized

More Items Available Online at

19

STORAGE
SOLUTIONS FOR

The Kitchen

6

CONTAINER
SET

1416 // $25.00

Storage Containers
with Blue lids

3

CONTAINER
SET

Store leftovers or food prepped
in advance. Stackable containers
save space and each has a
silicone seal lock lid. Set of 6.
Plastic, BPA Free.

NESTABLE
FOR EASY
STORAGE

319 // $22.00

Set of 4 Glass
Stackable Bowls
Serve, store and mix! Set of 4
glass bowls with durable lids that
easily snap on! Stackable and
nestable for easy storage! Lid
color may vary. 8.8 oz., 15 oz., 22
oz., 44 oz.

1829 // $28.00

Pantry Organizers with Silicone Lids
Versatile containers for storing your favorite foods. Features airtight lids, just push ring down to lock
and seal; flip up to open. Three convenient sizes. Plastic BPA Free.
20

21

1845 // $25.00
VEGGIE CHOPPER

New & Exclusive

Perfect for slicing, chopping, or dicing
in just one motion! Includes three
stainless steel interchangeable kits, a
storage lid and a cleaning tool. Top rack
dishwasher safe.

Hot Dog Spiral Cutter
964 // $18.00
Give your grilled hot dogs a new twist to
cook faster and more evenly. Simply place
uncooked hot dog in cutter, twist the
cutting ring, and you have a spiralized hot
dog. Enjoy! 8-3/4”L. Plastic. BPA Free.

2 IN 1

JUICER
1811 // $20.00
CITRUS PRESS
Enjoy freshly squeezed juices with the
uniquely designed 2 in 1 juicer.
Works great for both lemons and limes!
Metal with food safe non toxic coating.

22

More Items Available Online at

23

3573 // $22 .00

COLORFUL Storage Containers
This decorative nesting set of 4 containers
feature secure snap fit lids. Perfect for
baking ingredients, crafting supplies and
more! Dishwasher safe. Microwave safe for
bowls only.

Cute,
Fun & Festive
for Any
Season!

9070 // $25.00
BLACK AND WHITE
BUFFALO PLAID
TRUNKSTER
Perfect for groceries, laundry, toys,
accessories & more! Secure items in
3 large compartments, 2 side pouches, and with nylon straps, during
travel or at home. Heavy duty recycled, non-woven polypropylene with
portable handles. Folds flat to store.
Bag contents not included.
32” X 13.25” X 13”.

“These
containers are my
favorite! So cute! ”
—Alisea H.

339 // $25.00
INSULATED 2-TIER CARRY ALL
TOTE

24

More Items Available Online at

Stylish thermal shield tote insulates hot or cold
food. Two-tiered design provides ample storage
for a casserole dish, cans, or bottles in the bottom section. Bread, chips, etc. fit perfectly in the
top compartment. This tote is perfect for holiday
pot lucks! Polyester. Utensils & Bag contents not
included. 16.73” X 10” X 12”. Color may vary.

25

7132 // $22.00

Non-slip mixing bowls

ARTISAN SOY CANDLES

3.2 L and 1.6 L bowls feature
silicone non slip bottoms, silicone
handle for easy grip, and nest
together for easy storage. Set of 2.

7101

7104

PUMPKIN
PECAN
WAFFLE

POLISHED

COOKWARE

VANILLA
EMBERS

Gold Textured Loaf Pan
Versatile gold textured baking pan suits
countless baking tasks. Heavy duty, nonstick
metal surface releases food with ease.

1407 // $20.00

7103

7105

SOUTHERN

7101 // $22.00

7103 // $22.00

7104 // $22.00

7105 // $22.00

A delicious blend
of Spiced Pumpkin,
Roasted Pecans and
Buttery Maple Waffle –
Yummmm.

Pure sugar cane, sweet
orange blossoms and
heavenly jasmine
blended to create the
fresh, welcoming scent
of home, sweet home.

The fresh, relaxing
and soothing scent
of French vanilla,
intertwined with a soft
touch of sandalwood
and crackling bonfire
embers.

Enjoy a seasonal holiday
favorite featuring the
festive bouquet of a
spruce tree forest with
tangy hints of apples and
clove.

PUMPKIN
PECAN WAFFLE
Gold Textured Baking Sheet
Gold baking sheet is textured to maximize air flow and
bake evenly. Heavy duty, nonstick metal. 11” X 14-1/2.”
Cookies not included.
26

1411 // $20.00

CHRISTMAS
SPLENDOR

SOUTHERN

Vanilla Embers

Christmas
splendor

27

6501 // $15.00

Taco Tuesday
Recipe book
You’ll find a collection here sure to please everyone
in your home. Try taco dips and spreads, brunch
ideas, classic tacos, casseroles, sides and even
sweets. This collection is sure to make your Taco
Tuesday a memorable day each week. More than
40 recipes await you.

9356 // $20.00

Color Me! Coloring Books
Set of 5 - Relax, Color, Create! These 5 paperback books are perfect
for carrying with you. Images you can color include birds, butterflies,
floral graphics, and hearts. Whether you’re at the doctor’s office,
airport, or just at home, these are a fun, relaxing and mind calming
activity. 5 books approximately 7.75” X 5.25” each, 32 pages each.

5

books

1013 // $16.00

Paper Airplane Book With Flying Fun
Build dynamic paper airplanes in no time! The book
shows detailed and photographed step-by-step
instructions for building planes and includes paper
sheets to make 50 planes. Some have printed designs;
some you can design and color yourself. Get ready to
fly! 8 1/2” X 11”

3 IN 1
4002 // $20.00

4002

Fiesta Soup Trio
28

More Items Available Online at

All of our flavorful fiesta soups in our signature box! A great gift. Includes one single recipe size packet of each:
Chicken Enchilada Soup Mix, Tortilla Soup Mix, and Taco Soup Mix. Each packet serves 6-8.

29

1671 // $20.00

Reindeer 3-roll TRIPLE pack
Holiday collection of Reindeer, red/white,
and Kraft themed wrap. 60 Sq. Ft. Total
20 Sq. Ft of each wrap.

1384 // $15.00

1301 // $20.00

Kraft plaid gift
tags

Snowman Plaid
3 roll pack
Cozy set of 3 coordinating rolls
including 2 farmhouse plaids and
1 Kraft. 60 Sq. Ft. Total 20 Sq. Ft.
of each wrap.

TRIPLE
PACK

Rustic and simple, these tags
will make the perfect finish to
your gifts. Set of 32.

3 ROLLS IN 1

$50
Value
for only

$20!

8899 // $20.00

Mystery Holiday Bargain Item
Add a little Holiday Mystery to your
shopping this season. Your purchase will
include 2 RANDOM Gift Wraps and One
Holiday Item. We pick the items and you
save!! $50 Value for only $20.
NO REFUNDS OR EXCHANGES.

TRIPLE
PACK

3 ROLLS IN 1
30

1303 // $15.00

Snowman Plaid Gift
Tags - set of 40
Wrapped in cozy plaid with
“to” and from” info on back,
and ready to “tie-on” with
rustic twine. Card-stock in 5
designs. Tags with jute string.
Tags measure 2” x 3.5”.
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2213 // $16.00

Christmas Vacation
Jumbo Reversible Wrap

JUMBO
REVERSIBLE

ROLL

Celebrate this Holiday season with our
Christmas Vacation themed jumbo roll gift wrap
set. Featuring a retro van topped with Christmas
fun, this gift wrap set will add a hint of nostalgia
to your Holiday celebration. 44 Sq. Feet.

JUMBO
REVERSIBLE

ROLL

1697 // $16.00

Santa Happy Jumbo
Reversible Wrap
Wrap your gifts with Happy
Santa wraps and enjoy the
cheerful reversible patterns.
Jumbo reversible rolls.
44 Sq. Ft.

JUMBO
REVERSIBLE

ROLL

2132 // $16.00

Noel Holiday
Jumbo Roll Reversible Wrap

32

More Items Available Online at

The rustic elegance of farmhouse style isn’t going
anywhere soon! Enjoy this classy ornament
reversible wrap. 44 Sq. Feet.

33

0125

0125
MULTI BEADED HOOP
POST EARRINGS
(pendientes)
Matte gold hoop earrings
with double beaded
design. 2-3/8"L. $20.00

0113
0130

0113
MATTE GOLD HALO
PENDANT NECKLACE
(collar) Long gold
beaded chain with
double circle pendants.
Large pendant 1-¾" dia.
and smaller pendant 1-¼"
dia. with silver cut out
motif design. Chain 28"L.
$26.00

0128

0129

0129
GOLD & GREY
TASSEL
NECKLACE
(collar)

0127

Long gold chain
with silver and
gold beaded tassel.
Chain 33-½"L,
tassel 4"L. $30.00

0127
BLACK BEADED TOGGLE
BRACELET (brazalete)
Stretch black beaded
toggle bracelet with gold
cross accent and amazing
grace charm. $20.00

Delivered in a
C U S T O M

34

D E S I G N E D

0128
THREE RING BEADED
NECKLACE
(collar) Long bronze beaded
chain with large textured
rings and brown fabric flower
accents. Chain 39-½"L.
Textured rings 1-½" dia.
$30.00

0130
SMOKEY GREY
OVAL PENDANT
NECKLACE
(collar)

Gold and beaded
chain necklace with
smokey grey oval
pendant. Chain
18"L,
pendant 1-½"L.

$20.00

Support Our Troops Donation 9876 // $25.00
Together with the United States Military, your donation of $25
will send a box of cookies to our troops that serve this great country.
Thank you for supporting our troops and your local school!
35

More Items Available at

Shop tons of great items online!

